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N95 Respirator Emergency Decontamination 

   Example Return to Original User Setup and Logistics 
Intended Audience: Hospital logistics staff, to be determined by each hospital.  

Summary 
This is an example of how a hospital might implement decontamination of N95 filtering 
facepiece respirators (FFRs) and is designed to be generic enough to be adapted to different 
methods of decontamination. This document was synthesized by N95DECON from a review of 
published and unpublished N95 decontamination protocols implemented in U.S. hospitals. 

This document illustrates the logistics of implementing the “Transfer Station” method for 
in-hospital N95 decontamination. In this method, used N95 FFRs are deposited at a Transfer 
Station by healthcare workers (HCWs). They are then taken to a Decontamination Station, and 
after decontamination, they are returned again to the original user. If an external 
decontamination service is used they may provide more specific or additional guidelines that 
must be followed. Example implementations are noted in blue italics. 

Decontamination procedures are under development at many organizations.  The guidance 
may change.  See n95decon.org for updates.  Please send comments and feedback at 
https://www.n95decon.org/contact. 

Reviewed by: MDs (2), COVID ICU RNs (2), and Hospital Health and Safety Staff (2) 

Updates in v1.1: Update language from ‘return to index-user’ to ‘return to original user’.  
 
Information and Resources 

● Several processes that have been implemented at other institutions and used for 
comparison can be found at https://www.n95decon.org/example-processes.  

● Literature reviews of different decontamination methods published by N95DECON can 
be found at https://www.n95decon.org/publications 

● A bibliography of sources for this and other N95DECON publications can be found at 
https://www.n95decon.org/bibliography. 

● CDC guidance for optimizing respirator supply 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/index.html 

● CDC extended use and limited reuse 
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/hcwcontrols/recommendedguidanceextuse.html 

● CDC Decontamination and Reuse of Filtering Facepiece Respirators  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/decontamination-reuse-
respirators.html 

DISCLAIMER: The Content provided by N95DECON is for INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY and DOES             
NOT CONSTITUTE THE PROVIDING OF MEDICAL ADVICE and IS NOT INTENDED TO BE A SUBSTITUTE               
FOR INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL JUDGMENT, ADVICE, DIAGNOSIS, OR TREATMENT. Use          
or reliance on any Content provided by N95DECON is SOLELY AT YOUR OWN RISK. A link to the full                   
N95DECON disclaimer can be found at https://www.n95decon.org/disclaimer. 1/5 
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Transfer Station Overview 
This method coordinates N95 dropoff, decontamination, and N95 pickup, while ensuring that 
each N95 is returned to its original owner. The graphic below illustrates the process 
(available as a standalone figure here).  More details below in the ‘Example Workflow’ section. 
 

 
● Healthcare workers (HCWs) are assigned a Transfer Station where DIRTY N95 FFRs are 

stored and CLEANED N95 FFRs are picked up. The DIRTY dropoff site and CLEANED 
pickup site should be clearly separated (e.g. two different tables) to reduce risk of cross- 
contamination. A CLEANED N95 is reused by the same HCW who used it originally. 

● HCWs label fresh N95 FFRs with their first initial, last name, and Transfer Station location 
code with a label or soft-tipped permanent marker prior to first donning. Different 
institutions have chosen to label either the strap or facepiece of the N95. The impact of 
labeling on the integrity and/or decontamination of N95 FFRs has not been characterized. 

● DIRTY N95 FFRs from a given Transfer Station go to the same Decon Station every time.  
● Transport Technicians are assigned to a Decon Station. They transport N95 FFRs between 

Transfer Stations and the Decon Station, and sort N95 FFRs to ensure they are returned to 
the same HCW.  

● Decon Technicians are assigned to a specific Decon Station and process DIRTY N95 FFRs. 
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Initial Setup 
1. Establish record keeping  

a. Track the number of new N95 FFRs and the number of decontaminated N95 
FFRs delivered to each Transfer Station.  Example: Filled by Materials 
Management personnel or Transport Team.  

Transfer Station 1 - CLEANED N95 Dropoff Log 

Date & Time  Number 

4/12/2020; 8pm  20 

4/13/2020; 8pm  18 

 
b. Track the number of N95 FFRs being decontaminated for the first time, the 

number that will reach their max number of decon cycles and be removed from 
circulation instead of being returned to users, and the number of total N95 FFRs 
delivered to each Decontamination Station. Example: Filled by Materials 
Management personnel or Decontamination Team.  

Decontamination Station 1 - N95 Dropoff Log 

Transfe
r 

Station 

N95 FFRs with no 
decon cycles (no 

tallies) 

N95 FFRs on 
last decon cycle 
(max-1 tallies) 

Total 
N95 
FFRs  

Date & Time 

Loc 3  8  1  20  4/12/2020; 8pm 

Loc 4  6  3  17  4/13/2020; 8pm 

 
2. Choose Transfer Stations, set up physical equipment for N95 storage, put up signage 

instructing HCW on how to use the Transfer Station. Physically separate the CLEANED 
N95 pickup and the DIRTY N95 dropoff to prevent contamination. Example signage for 
HCW by N95DECON can be found here.  

3. Choose decontamination stations (Decon Stations), set up physical equipment for 
Decon Stations, put up signage.  

4. Assign HCWs to Transfer Stations. Limit number of HCWs per Transfer Station. 
Example: 20 HCWs at location A4 

5. Assign each Transfer Station to a Decon Station. Example: A4 and A5 to UVC-2 
6. Assign Transport Technicians and Decontamination Technicians to each Decon Station. 

Example: 5 Transport Technicians and 5 Decontamination Technicians at UVC-2 
7. Train HCWs, Hospital Logistics Staff, and Decontamination Team. Clear communication 

to HCW and Staff is critical.  
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Initial Purchases (one-time) 
One-time purchases 

Item  Example Vendor  Qty  Unit cost 

 
Racks for N95 
FFRs 

Any table already available     

Walmart 10-shelf 
floor-mounted shoe rack 
 

1 shelf per HCW. 
At minimum 2 per 
station (one for 
cleaned N95, one 
for dirty). 

$21.99 

Walmart 24 pocket 
door-mounted hanging shoe 
rack (4 columns, 6 rows) 

1 row per HCW 
At minimum 2 per 
station (one for 
cleaned N95, one 
for dirty) 

 
$9.50  

Transport bins   Uline   Depends on pickup 
schedule 

$215 (28 x 16 x 22") 
$260 (30 x 20 x 27")  

 
Consumables 

Item  Example Vendor  Qty  Unit cost 

Brown Paper Bags  Walmart Brown Paper Bags 
Office Supply Brown Paper 
Bags 

1.2 per N95 
processed 

$13 (100ct) 
$13.93 (500ct) 

White Paper Bags  Walmart White Paper Bags  1.2 per N95 
processed 

$19.24 (500ct) 

Plastic bags  Target Ziploc Bag  1.2 per N95 
processed 

$8.69 (80ct) 

Indelible soft tip 
markers 

Amazon Fine tip sharpie  5 per station  $6.99 (12ct) 

Stickers   Online Labels  1.2 per N95 
processed 

$10.45 (600 labels) 

EPA Approved 
Disinfectant 

Clorox Healthcare  Varies  Varies 
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https://www.walmart.com/ip/50-Pairs-10-Tier-Shoe-Rack-Shoe-Organizer-Shoe-Storage-Shoe-Shelves-Cabinet-Stackable-Easy-to-Assemble-No-Tools-Required/683273782?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=13260&adid=22222222227117367422&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=233453366057&wl4=pla-385823866223&wl5=9003944&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=117584464&wl11=online&wl12=683273782&veh=sem&gclid=Cj0KCQjw-Mr0BRDyARIsAKEFbeczQ2uxU-kD6eHZjuaX-vfsjvkXQc2deN-9lM5Kod5yIpvdILHcBJUaAsZAEALw_wcB
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Whitmor-24-Pocket-Over-the-Door-Shoe-Organizer-Pink-18-x-64/6023223?athcpid=6023223&athpgid=athenaItemPage&athcgid=null&athznid=PWVUB&athieid=v0&athstid=CS004&athguid=b5390f82-143-17166da988f4aa&athancid=null&athena=true
https://www.uline.com/Product/Detail/H-2107GR/Bulk-Trucks/Poly-Box-Truck-8-Bushel-Gray?pricode=WA9310&gadtype=pla&id=H-2107GR&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIi9nyq57f6AIVAobICh2k_Q8gEAQYAiABEgLwcvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Medium-6-x-3-5-8-x-11-inches-Brown-Kraft-Paper-Lunch-Grocery-Bags-100-pack/882145670?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=10550&adid=22222222227093579812&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=298722809405&wl4=pla-533602950230&wl5=9002004&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=117089068&wl11=online&wl12=882145670&veh=sem&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqbfYpqDf6AIVE5SzCh1tbQk0EAkYAiABEgJg3vD_BwE
https://www.officesupply.com/office-supplies/mailing-shipping/packing-supplies/shopping-bags/general-grocery-paper-bags-capacity-kraft-bags/p322693.html?ref=pla&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&adpos=&scid=scplp322693&sc_intid=322693&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqbfYpqDf6AIVE5SzCh1tbQk0EAkYCCABEgLxtfD_BwE
https://www.officesupply.com/office-supplies/mailing-shipping/packing-supplies/shopping-bags/general-grocery-paper-bags-capacity-kraft-bags/p322693.html?ref=pla&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&adpos=&scid=scplp322693&sc_intid=322693&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqbfYpqDf6AIVE5SzCh1tbQk0EAkYCCABEgLxtfD_BwE
https://www.walmart.com/ip/GEN-51002-2-Paper-Grocery-Bag-30lb-White-Standard-4-5-16-x-2-7-16-x-7-7-8-500-bags/861037754
https://www.target.com/p/ziploc-quart-storage-bags-48ct/-/A-12971774?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&CPNG=PLA_Household%2BEssentials%2BShopping_Local&adgroup=SC_Household&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9002004&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1248099&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7s-XoqPf6AIVu-y1Ch14RwJoEAQYAyABEgJl0PD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/Sharpie-37001-Permanent-Markers-Ultra/dp/B00006IFI3
https://www.onlinelabels.com/products/ol150wx?qty=100&src=mp-1&utm_source=googleproductsearch&utm_medium=productsearch&utm_term=ol150wx&utm_content=100sheets&utm_campaign=productsearch&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIlZOKgqTf6AIV2uDICh2HeQdDEAQYBiABEgJNVPD_BwE
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://www.cloroxpro.com/products/clorox-healthcare/hydrogen-peroxide-cleaner-disinfectants/
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Example Workflow 
1. The DIRTY and CLEANED Transfer Stations should be clearly separated, labeled “DIRTY 

[or CLEANED] Emergency Respirators”, and be distinguishable at a glance (e.g. by color). 
2. Transport Technician refills the stock of new paper bags for used N95 FFRs at the 

Transfer Station and checks that there are markers or pre-labels available. Transport 
Technician fills out the number of new and number of decontaminated N95 FFRs 
delivered to each Transfer Station. 

3. HCW drops off used but undamaged N95 as specified in the Donning & Doffing 
Procedure into a labeled paper bag at his or her DIRTY drop off location at the Transfer 
Station. Paper bags are suggested so the N95 FFRs do not retain moisture. 

4. Following a route and schedule set by Hospital Logistics, the Transport Technician 
(donning appropriate PPE based on institution guidelines) picks up contaminated N95 
FFRs from the Transfer Station DIRTY drop off location, using a Transport Bin.  

5. Transport Technician brings the Transport Bin to the DIRTY Staging Area in the Decon 
Station, where it is dropped off and added to the queue. Transport Technician fills out the 
chain of custody form, example given in ‘Initial Setup’ section above. 

6. When the bin is next in the queue, Decontamination Technician moves bin to the Decon 
Stations and decontaminates N95 FFRs following process-specific SOP (e.g. UV-C). 

7. N95 FFRs that are visibly damaged, soiled, or not appropriately labeled are disposed of 
as medical waste. N95 FFRs that have exceeded the max number of cycles are disposed 
of, or (for sterilizing processes) may be sterilized and stored in an emergency stockpile. 

8. All used paper bags are disposed of as medical waste.  
9. During decontamination time: Decontamination Technician disinfects the Transport Bin 

with EPA approved disinfectant then moves it to the CLEANED staging area. 
10. When decontamination is complete, the Decontamination Technician dons clean gloves 

and removes all N95 FFRs from the Decon Stations one by one. 
a. Inspect each one, disposing of any that are damaged. For processes that sterilize the 

N95 (e.g. H2O2), the decontamination technician may increment the tally of 
decontamination cycles on the N95; otherwise this duty falls to the HCW, see below. 

b. Transfer to CLEANED bags. If paper bags are used they must be a different color than 
the DIRTY bags, and must be labeled with the HCW and Transfer Station location. If 
plastic bags are used, ensure no moisture is trapped in the bag that could lead to 
microorganism growth.  

c. Place CLEANED bags in the CLEANED Transport Bin. 
11. Transport Technician picks up CLEANED Transport Bin.  
12. Transport Technician returns the Transport Bin to the appropriate Transfer Station and 

unloads N95 FFRs into their appropriate CLEANED spots. This will be done by finding the 
N95 owner’s name on the bag, and placing the bag in that person’s spot. Any N95 FFRs 
that are visibly damaged or whose HCW cannot be determined are disposed of. 
Transport Technician fills out the chain of custody form. See ‘Initial Setup’ section above. 

13. When complete, the Transport Technician returns the transport bin to the Decon Stations 
or begins at step 1 again. 
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